Families had access to science discovery and STEAM learning opportunities at MSC throughout this difficult year because of support from our donor community. Our 20th year is possible because of you!
OUR VISION

Our vision is a society in which curiosity, critical thinking and innovation are embraced as tools for understanding and thriving in a changing world.

OUR MISSION

Our mission is to provide interactive learning experiences in science and technology that inspire creativity, innovation, and lead to real-world application.

SUPPORTERS

Dennis & Phyllis Washington Foundation
Gilhousen Family Foundation
Mike Simmonds & Terry Thompson
Supply Squad
Bozeman Health
Right Hand Foundation
First Security Bank
MGN Foundation
Pennmont Foundation
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Montana
Robert Keith & Marisa Bueno
Nancy & Bill MacBride
John & Becky Allwine
Lauri Moss
Bryan Robertus
EcoMontana
Crystal Clear Aquariums

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ryan Galloway, President | Aurora
Brian D’Urso, Vice-President | MSU Physics Department
Trever Waldron, Treasurer | CMG Financial
Phil Weiss, Secretary | Belgrade Public Schools
Mandy Dredge, Past President | Riverside Country Club
Kyle Blessinger | Montana Accounting Group
Matt Brownlow | Avitus Group
Mary Hubbard | MSU Earth Science Department
Mitch Johnson | Bank of Bozeman
Ben Matheney | Fisher Technology

STAFF

Abby Turner | Executive Director
Brittany Mehrens | Director of Operations
Pamela Jacques | Director of Exhibits & Design
Sarah Snider | Program Coordinator
Tim Schober | STEAMlab Coordinator
Lauren Pierson | Visitor Services
Leah Watling | Bookkeeper

2020 BY THE NUMBERS

11 new exhibits fabricated during closure
79 YouTube videos filmed for FREE science engagement
300 science STEAMkits made & distributed
1903 visitors to the STEAMlab

VOLUNTEERS

Laura Stanley
Olivia Jakabosky
Steve Klopmeyer
Dr. Stephanie McCalla
John Allwine
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